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Federation Meeting 2016 

A Major Opportunity for Westchester's Environmental Community

For those who came, FCWC's 2016 Federation Meeting was a major
opportunity for environmental organizations to directly talk to County and
State level elected officials about the issues they care about - and the ones
who showed up seized it.

Each year FCWC hosts a Federation Meeting for
our member organizations to come together, build
networks and share; but this year we decided to
make the meeting a little more interesting. 

In addition to allowing for our traditional
programming, we invited elected officials from the
County and State level to discuss environmental
legislation on the horizon, and then offered the
attending organizations an opportunity to share
about their work and issues of interest.

The meeting welcomed 9 elected officials and
members of their staff from the County and State
level - all of whom dedicated three hours to talking
about environmental legislation. Additionally we
were very pleased to have representatives from 29

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102238946291
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxFyjxLxRjQll7pU-uZkihOMDqY7I4zJ1Or3Xai2Wnou6JGvBpcUtG3xt0br4dECaqShEgJVXuEh4JJAcYsZ7hHRwKVFz1kU5w47rEGb2kUfwrLjyQ4pQZUfbq_YEe3bJCCUYja-LyQwJIJRIcf87kNNCke5oRyf_K-4HVGp-B6Mchfu3c7dtpI72gRda3b0hw4d6suGL7kSf7P2a-T8Xg4sXTIucMkjWJ0-H8tAabV9IbR1CLMzZaEEivKm3Wn3Qqf9E1OP5SQ1d&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxFyjxLxRjQll_yr_9Wnf6NMh9etMWm-O6cgV-O_q0jY9-8FW8RlytbCJCfTChsZS4LEcix_-4idFMl_6-H_vJMtb3AFNh4eTMKUWa4rMnM7oEdYcEWTJNRg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxJqrrzoKTQuyApTHhGaRyDQxxI4LHjswLnXcjbN67KkOtjmHpDvIxFXaswzM8JZZfW7FTRx4q_f3GWxt19LOwc7JS8aiEsqiWqQsQOP02uQBNi4MfMUHq9tK8BaQh2Hg7R639HZ5qHKu0229xXrB1y-sUVKda3urCg528gHEpUU0ZAp1m2rWML9P_sUzZ6Pxvg==&c=&ch=
http://www.sunywcc.edu/about/npc/


Pace University, Pleasantville
Gottesman Room in the Kessel

Student Center

Join Conservation Café for a
discussion on the changes
proposed to the Westchester
County Airport passenger limitations
by the County Administration. 

Learn about what the proposed
changes would entail, the history of
the work that has gone into keeping
the size of Westchester County
Airport under control, and the
concerns surrounding the
environmental impacts of any
changes to the current law.

RSVP

Welcome Back Purchase
Environmental Protective

Association!

PEPA joins FCWC  

We are so pleased to welcome
PEPA into the federation!

The Purchase Environmental
Protective Association (PEPA)
joined FCWC at the start of this
year and we are excited to begin
working with this group of dedicated
environmentalists.
 
Founded in 1917, PEPA was
established by concerned citizens
living in Purchase "who sought to
protect the public's well-being by
balancing priorities for land
reservation with strategies for
managing local development."
 
Today PEPA is still a strong voice
in Purchase. The organization
monitors development proposals

environmental organizations from around the
county who came to discuss their work, their
concerns, and what help they could use from the
policy-makers.

This meeting was simply invaluable because it was
a dialog - not a lecture. Representatives from each
organization were allowed time to stand up and deliver on their main projects
and issues, the elected officials then spoke about those prompted concerns.

Some key topics discussed included:

The construction of the AIM pipeline and its proximity to Indian Point
Investment in renewable energy sources and alternative transportation
methods
Water quality in Westchester
Environmental education
Municipal sustainability projects

We plan to share a more comprehensive report of what was discussed at
the Federation Meeting our website in the near future. www.fcwc.org   
Read more on our blog >>
 

 

Let's think about renewables.     

Making a Sound Investment in Energy
By Kate Munz, Member Relations Coordinator

Some events over the last few weeks are a reminder that we should take pause
to fully assess the energy sources that we, residents of Westchester County,
are investing in.
 
Over the course of four weeks our backyard has endured a 'radioactive' water
leak from Indian Point Energy Center, and a home-heating oil spill contaminating
the Bronx River. Not to mention there has been the ongoing battle concerning
the high-pressure natural gas AIM pipeline expansion, which has received

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxGW8o6PUi-9X1MhMse9xMq1qpMax1AVNYoOkf2-FESOJduxTvIdgZjaw33eu5I-pjDhD0hmFr8E1ZcP6Dku4aqUikWJ2gvvrvMQ0YWcIeC4SPGBXLw47-6qqyDUdbSsG96lGVpNoohQpEouAUI1zsCXIbDtcLqQSEnUMZ-XWRaTBmZJSA_grkeeDUCCAyl3JkIUNM7Uw6pS7VkC3x4y813mQjAIJThu86PxypUef8x2R&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxPCZfc8gab2nBVGWebmVsSKxrn63G8k0t1A6i-dZi7orQQT-DDRf2Ju27ZjdaywT4VGjADgOaIOar0CyJOQzwBn66mcaq4iCVxwOVvuRL7R6VPIjsPdJKRg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxGW8o6PUi-9XFABoq-92ca7jjjB_4w11fQjrmMC2yTi1L09-bKAZkk5Nf2ZbuS6xP5shMI5K8B2Jjp1znd6_oS71tH7K1TDmD4jJqbZHUuuNGZpBa_7vF9Hzubkz499za3Aq25XwcxC9o_-T1iEVFUz8PgGPbrY9OIdx-YwP1D6squl-58EBHkYxy-bRKq6fKsSDeUaLmHsRJVPg0n0crzp4WASxiG4JukXgdoHLvKyZEBT37YKR39JoAlc8EUaqKXtkKLTXFLNx&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxGW8o6PUi-9XsHuQegK9wAaNCd14SKF-TmPHse408vP2KEYkEoMX_cxeDUPRVAZyhTplCqTvYdfdn5qDayJWLZUPA8xaIXyAJ_xnWB0X6RVhBx8-8Rt5u31uCUMPVoP9N3lFXyMYTcMLO6KBV-TxMrbAVzD32f4l136CrZsA-AlhIQ07DGnNAY3E276PGyUyjtdrv-zqpVELsBIF8d2b9YsJlP0Cyk2j-7MPGEb94G00A3IFVDCBTHCvHdlcfAzy4-gPOa-BzR5R6C2MZkWPW4-16ED3o7nuvw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxGW8o6PUi-9XDeHi1VJBrbIRvwrXwmZbyi0E1XuLlse_j8qC28DZ2TmDADLKiDXVmQHT8Se89g9Pqoo8ULqITfoP4iz74FuX_IUp71vsISsQf53yTkYqf6-orSMDas9Ucdlm262HgMUmJFFRe81ul8UYFz0XnhZp7yNuEMuLS_1EHJipKPb5ZIcQZlNd9ezbAbhp3ooqKVPh2ULxDGdPGILJ4EQxBg0YMg==&c=&ch=


and informs the public about
relevant local issues, legislation,
and policies. It even conducts
appropriate research and hires
professional experts as necessary
to provide relevant information to
the community and local governing
bodies. PEPA also participates in
local Task Forces and attends
Town Meetings and public hearings.
 
To learn more about PEPA and how
you can get involved with this
organization please visit
 www.pepany.org.

________________

P.O. BOX 21
Purchase, New York 10577

(914) 960-3088
www.pepany.org

Meetings of Interest

 

The Competitive Advantage
of Green Marketing  

WGBC Leaders in Sustainability

Speaker Series

March 11, 2016

8:00 am - 10:00 am

Join us for an exciting panel

discussion featuring Westchester's

green business leaders as we delve

into the topic of The Competitive

Advantage of Green Marketing.

countless calls demanding construction to be halted.
 
We think it is high time that we collectively take stock and reevaluate where we
want our energy to come from.

Read more on our blog >> 
 
  

Greening Your Blue Jeans

Dungarees, Levi's, daisy dukes, denim - whatever you call them,
they use a lot of water.

We all wear blue jeans, they are an American staple. But what is less commonly
known, is how heavily the textile industry relies on water. To make one pair of
stonewashed jeans requires about 500 gallons of water to grow, dye and
process the cotton. 

Americans throw away about 11.1 million tons of textiles annually (clothes,
blankets, towels, etc) - that is a lot of water going to waste. This concern is
becoming increasingly more important as the south-western United States
continues to face extreme drought conditions. Access to water is only going to
become more difficult due to climate change and demand, therefore we need a
solution. One that is becoming increasingly popular, especially in our area is
textile recycling.

Read more on our blog >>
 

Black Ice Alert! Don't Kill Your Landscape with Ice Melt.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxGW8o6PUi-9XXOz4nXHDibwUWP1lK2ouzuuTX8nl2MSGWFS13fcZB9_5FlzpIilcM1FbZiWz_2W1bWr16bLx2a90-cTsybtN8fssVdAxy7_lV2DQDHCUUS9aPSzi4qafNA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxGW8o6PUi-9X_ZYF-vn6H46AHsSg2c8HnqHHjB7QFhLBU3ZXD1Oe9mQFyRZ5Ap1tPrQMaQenao5sE6Y8lddOFg9L7Cr23MQSKrOyEOJRcRxyt6qJc4hDtwk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxGW8o6PUi-9XZ4uwXSgdTZo3vNHx7La1vJfMXqzxdAo0MjJI9mj1K0dr9QLxnGDSyH548FFt0QlBIsEWCl1uaGC17qKJW3Mlf-8QmJavjHnPjX2ZCylyfiiH-DpWGUUC8v-UQrdvrgXyy6NN002gLgOBzOyj8nFnUXvo-vUU_8Mi-V-iLR042QTvFcKMfVz-tlDPZ7wiu69K&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxGW8o6PUi-9XZ-IEfgGYYQ0SBd5kI2yYQ0oD1VQIYxnSBUAtg__XOeW5PVL1bnL_Zz7CEXYzplbm8T2_BRERzZ9Jf0HFknZRkpLNfk3kW18H-KvSbkojHFSmBHEhqenLmSkTJT7f79Zw34Ffco2v5-Gayl5enjqstoQ-Dlbte5t4Inguim95kSs2V1mDQNYLpRc7gGP3eyiH&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxGW8o6PUi-9XZ-IEfgGYYQ0SBd5kI2yYQ0oD1VQIYxnSBUAtg__XOeW5PVL1bnL_Zz7CEXYzplbm8T2_BRERzZ9Jf0HFknZRkpLNfk3kW18H-KvSbkojHFSmBHEhqenLmSkTJT7f79Zw34Ffco2v5-Gayl5enjqstoQ-Dlbte5t4Inguim95kSs2V1mDQNYLpRc7gGP3eyiH&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxGW8o6PUi-9XwawEMNZPWz6vJXEzuKVGlIlEVRMdx-rUsHnxgaBS0Gq4pfbLDYHljQ0ju0DLESwKscNl270Xy1z7JiSpvYcFUwp0EwcL-CxesgzARAFKG-Z9J-M-7rY6CA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxGW8o6PUi-9XNZg3pOGbGSBR3TYBs1gKYttpzumtUmHdpzxEt77myjevfEH2DLLc3-JyW1xPyDbL6JdRrZN4UrEe-zmEcqNaIRirJUU3OWXMjjATbFAA8G8JM41LjmWKUu78feJX_71Qyf8P7pUZ3jWhzHuyWb5VqSDJPJ4xysPhVU0dp_MgOqA=&c=&ch=


 Check it out! 

Panelists Include: 
Renee Brown, CW Brown/LeChase;
Bud Hammer, Atlantic Westchester;

Jen Beato, Eileen Fisher; 
Michael Dardano, BuzzPotential  

Get your ticket 

  

Member Organizations
You have a new benefit!

New Initiative by FCWC for
Member Organizations 

As part of FCWC's 50th Anniversary
initiatives we are introducing a
FCWC Member Organization-only
shared resources program.

An online directory, this
searchable list will have items
organizations are willing to loan
out. This will enable better
collaboration between environmental
groups and smarter use of
resources.

Each item will have details and
contact information, allowing groups
to make connections. 

Take a look at our new
page fcwc.org/shared 

Here's some info on de-icers....but don't kill your landscape with
ice melt. 
Guest writer, Green Ossining
Originally published on www.greenossining.org 

Thanks to Angie's List for the info below. Got any other
ideas/thoughts/local shops that sell earth-friendly de-icing items? PLEASE
SHARE.
 
Over the years, several effective deicing products have been developed to
eliminate slippery surfaces. However, some of them may end up damaging
plants in the landscape, flooring in your house or harming pets. Here are the
most common deicing options, and how they might affect you:
 
Sodium chloride - While generally the least expensive deicing product, rock
salt doesn't work well in temperatures below 25 degrees and can leach into the
soil, changing the chemical balance to toxic levels.
 
Calcium chloride - Works well at temperatures below zero and is considered
less harmful to vegetation. But it can leave behind a slippery residue that can be
harmful to carpet, tile, shoes and your pet's feet. This product can be up to three
times more expensive than rock salt, but you don't need to use as much.
 
Calcium magnesium acetate - Can cost 10 times more than rock salt, but it's
salt-free and biodegradable. It won't harm the environment and is less corrosive
to concrete than salt.
 
Urea- Primarily used as a fertilizer, urea has a lower potential to damage
vegetation compared to potassium chloride, but it still has the potential to burn
your lawn, shrubs and other plants. It can also contaminate runoff water with
nitrates in the spring.
 
 ____________________________________________________________
 
FCWC features guest writers from member organizations to provide these
groups with another outlet to share their message. If you are interested in being
a guest writer please contact Alicia at fcwc@fcwc.org.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxGW8o6PUi-9XQg5rPh4Mf5-5cAvaFl1XTbsobl2ujN5gnvZPN4_aYcQ9PZk66jwPxtsv1oSR4k3VvWKT24anHDXFiufySc7S205Ld3YCMI4X_bwbvSmtJ7xHYiu6I7UnBA5vWRFjGhdL_gHYfLdGw_z0XAIm1gUOfDRayovDtpbuTI7UExrklPXOIfad8Jg2IBfIs7kTKDGgROend2qcDHeJqWk8h_p57tNS5vIAZcshCXN4ckNdTodvdv1gG9APDGhurEBWt1EfxD7attyfbmjHtRAwRmpBh6HIJfmoM09I1KYNXnUODxB5M0gwTg1XIgw33yRr2ItiFBWfOTkdO1vvE8euDuRPIGTf-6w3Fwd8lSa1DK42h6qzNGg9P4x908iX195STvburRN_sQ5Xi2mRgoNnj9YQW9ivUbE4L1n_2Xb8Wwbd_bQcfd_goxkeix8pfJbU8folisDf3A-kBIGOe6tFsa20_tcWhqTrXCsRaPn8xc9J4nyQqynp4q4sok59bnRFOaWqGFAaaXubwpCQJE-MvfHuXA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxAu_pT8C2V45_koR_YC48FlzHfFICMv1Xlznan5naOiuID1YzdmhwK0qpnoQItygh_XKGXTfNY8dLFrEew9UOH2RJWbFPkIJlN3vPIksUPATGSzs7aeT--x7XFpgTPVNxbr034WwaXz2&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxGW8o6PUi-9XYEq9_G7DInKFA7qiYl2ImBgXGTs1heMaLS5XyGFJ70REw_ymj7CRDiaPkKTl0-IfXfOnKhKAgyAKwMe7UrE--jtyZiAW8xwRXJi5DlRIUF6D2_hixO-bLt3TbtYAlF0Z&c=&ch=


 

Events 

For a full list of our member organization's events and happenings, check out
our Federation Calendar at  www.fcwc.org/calendar. Remember to always
confirm events before attending. Check back regularly as we are always
updating.
 
Sugaring Off Party 
Sponsored by: Friends of Trailside Nature Museum 
When: Saturday March 12, 12-3pm 
Where: Trailside Museum, Ward Pound Ridge Reservation, Cross River, NY. 

Enjoy winter's sweet rewards at this annual celebration that offers food, music
and sugaring demonstrations all day. Event and parking are free thanks to the
Friends of Trailside Nature Museum. Learn more about the benefits of becoming
a 'Friend' at the event. For more information, call the museum at (914) 864-7322.

Friends of Marshlands Annual Meeting 
Sponsored by: Friends of Marshlands Conservancy 
When: Sunday, March 13 at 5:30pm
Where: Marshlands Conservancy, 220 Boston Post Road, Rye

Joins Friends of Marshlands for their Annual Meeting. Following the meeting will
be a woodcock walk and a hike down to the shoreline. Hank Birdsall will be
guest speaker, to focus on Deer Management and Options in Rye and
Westchester.

Learn How to Design with Native Plants  
Sponsored by: Native Plant Center 
When: Monday, March 14 8:30am-3pm 
Where: Westchester Community College, Vahalla, NY 

Native plants are versatile and essential to landscape designs of every size.
Discover how to create beauty and a sense of place while providing habitat for
wildlife--other than deer! Our stellar lineup of presenters includes: Darrel
Morrison, Claudia West, Larry Weaner, and Michael Hagen. Click here to
register online.

Egg Hunt 
Sponsored by: Friends of Hilltop Hanover Farm 
When: Saturday, March 19 10am
Where: Hilltop Hanover Farm, 1271 Hanover Street Yorktown Heights, NY

Spring is on its way, let's celebrate with an Egg Hunt! Join us and together we
will hunt for eggs, meet the animals, tour the farm, peek into the hoop house to
see seeds sprouting, witness birds returning to the farm after the winter away,
enjoy a self-guided scavenger hunt, and more. Learn more.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxCoFLX7PQfGMxw4En-Z7cTg52wW_1xTQ8HFnrb3QbmO6h8rYCOuinnFjNO2NH_1uUrNv9PWR_YeN2f-rhFWElHHkEjgFomj3SHTHwCIdvV6LIQRaYcLkM83VWMV0ui8RZglooaBSJqmY&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxFWNoCaJvQmDaDiZhX-ASP4wzN05rVWWXzL8cq_18cR1HJ0AZXKguxgV4hIqqUdmuDHY4Mjt1WSbeF2L3ArU5lZ4oS2RMA9HAp8yooos7mOrAUEoi4ZPjyQyGCeZwwcpQbxDU3w5bMkEJ65vgXc6U3swEg1beK9CnvmnwIRAa4S_JhQnhLVBaMUMN4htSMetKw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxHjAkCZYiC5a7EnsjG_koPKra-QhJHy_HElqHEupXz-94SRzYcVkmb4w_iytIxHizwQbmRPG2ammmp-GViCjlpdGRPjXk9SP7JVBPwINpf70Rju66K2uoJIpE-1J_qBv_ZplrdOme0Cj&c=&ch=


The Great Green Egg-Travaganza 
Sponsored by: Greenburgh Nature Center 
When: Sunday, March 20 11am-3pm 
Where: Greenburgh Nature Center, 99 Dromore Road, Scarsdale

Sun, March 20, 11AM-3PM THE GREAT GREEN EGG-TRAVAGANZA 
Celebrate the spring solstice with a day of seasonal egg-citement! Participate in
egg-themed activities, including our environmentally friendly egg hunt - and meet
the GNC chickens. Crafts and games run continuously. Refreshments available
for purchase. For discounted rate, preregister and pre-pay online only by
Saturday, March 19. Event held Rain or Shine. Book Now. 

Join the Effort to Restore the American Chestnut 
Sponsored by: Teatown Lake Reservation 
When: Thursday, March 24 7-8pm
Where: Teatown Lake Reservation, 1600 Spring Valley Road, Yorktown   
The American Chestnut (Castanea dentata), once the predominant hardwood of
the Northeast deciduous forest, has been decimated over the past century by an
invasive blight. Come learn the current research being done and how you can
help save this iconic species from extinction in a talk given by Charles Fulco,
member of the American Chestnut Foundation. Blight-resistant saplings, will be
distributed to each attendee, to plant at home. For Adults. Learn More.

Idle Threat
Sponsored by: Tarrytown Environmental Advisory Council 
When: March 28 at 7pm 
Where: Warner Library, 121 North Broadway, Tarrytown

Join TEAC at Warner Library for a viewing of "Idle Threat" and conversation with
Producer and Star, George Pakenham. Learn More. 
 

We hope you find the information contained within this E-News relevant
and useful. As always, please keep in touch and let us know your
thoughts and ideas regarding environmental issues throughout the
County. 

 
Sincerely,
 
Federated Conservationists of Westchester County

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxGW8o6PUi-9XlGElu734mF2XFKCTIuxPAtVrd_NPjtjDcpZB_f-VMyTuH0Osx6gRZs38p27tj2O9kMQH0xjniZyZ95fZZ3XnCEBu4eJEl5xCMVw-7Yy2cVUAOom4AfZLmMZ69diLaGTP&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxBsg-XADM8OPjtk6oSm7-wofkrw8vPnToxBPO4jPsKz2d6ImbI_huh3f8gHswFRyto3UO9XE9OvBSThXw0coI4AvkXMPeODx_qvTPguCWAXpo60vyLsFwm4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015oD_RrdtRM47rXRe36hAja--dt-fg56Elobhwm1R1TeimWIunxAJxGW8o6PUi-9XUjLKnuKnqbavs8m8mLG1jsGdkMFMI8yo2sjN5QfxDK9FdMrPJTu_8k3jh4HpWRhp_Je7yYlRJxGN8-lq7zlEUpzy_EMBp8TbejDdF21AzsWEESt35byB6PdmvZpUhs_sasdN6lYyZ0pOYXXPmMHF-8D_FfZmy7nvplVfTOaVmEI=&c=&ch=

